This morning the recipient of the John Nevins Andrews Medallion is Teresa Reeve, whose faithful dedication to biblical study and teaching have distinguished her among her colleagues.

Reeve graduated with a BA in multiple subjects/elementary education from Pacific Union College in 1982 and an MA in educational & developmental psychology from Andrews University in 1990. She also earned her MDiv from the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary in 1997 and a PhD in Christianity and Judaism in Antiquity from the University of Notre Dame in 2008.

After teaching elementary and Montessori for several years, Reeve served as a writer, editor and consultant for NAD Child and Family Ministries for seven years. In 2002, she transitioned to become an assistant professor of New Testament Contexts at Andrews University. Currently, Reeve is an associate professor and associate dean at the Seventh-day Adventist Theological Seminary. She is the first female to hold the position of associate dean in the history of the Seminary.

Reeve has published articles in journals, contributed chapters to numerous Adventist books and serves on multiple General Conference committees, including the Biblical Research Institute Committee. She is also chair of the University’s Interfaith Committee, which helped organize a local prayer vigil in the aftermath of the Tree of Life shooting in October.

Some of Reeve’s special interests include studying Luke through Acts and the role of the church and individual believers in both New Testament times and today. When she is not teaching or studying Scripture, she enjoys spending time with her husband and daughter, especially outdoors or exploring books and the arts.

For her consistent dedication to biblical study and her passionate service to her students and colleagues, the faculty of Andrews University is proud to present Teresa Reeve with the John Nevins Andrews Medallion.